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Rent-a-RV Rental Concession Comes to Oklahoma State Parks

Rent-a-RV is A New WayToEnjoy Camping At Oklahoma State Parks. There’sno hauling or
setup involved. The company is the first of its kind in Oklahoma.

Tulsa, OK (PRWEB) October 7, 2004 -- For those wanting to plan a final outdoor vacation of the summer
season, or planning a winter vacation we've got a no-hassle idea for you. It's called Rent-A-RV.

There's no hauling or setup involved. The company is the first of its kind in Oklahoma. News on 6 reporter
Patrina Adger talks to a family who say it's a new and cheaper way to camp in comfort.

Devon Schaffer and his family traveled from Enid to vacation at the Sequoyah Resort Park in Wagoner County.
They didn't know where they would stay and decided to check out "Rent-A-RV", a private company that rents
pop-up campers and trailers.

The company delivers and sets up the RV for you at your favorite spot on the lake. All you have to do is move
in. "You're just right by the lake and it's better than tenting. We have air conditioning and a bathroom so we're
in good shape here." The RV sleeps six people. There's a computer, a full kitchen including a stove, oven,
microwave and a refrigerator and freezer. Alot of amenities Devon says the local lodge doesn't have.

The Schaffers are paying about $49 a night for the RV plus $18 a night for the camp space. The daily rate
depends on the season and there's a three-day minimum.

When it's time to go home, you just pack up and leave and the folks at Rent-A-RVwill pick up the trailer. "It's a
real good deal for just a couple nights and we're sure enjoying it."

For more information, you can visit their web site at www.rentarvnow.com

Other Links:
RVSeason - http://www.rvseason.com
Ausby Luxury Suites - http://www.ausbyluxurysuites.com
Hyiplookout - http://www.hyiplookout.com
HYIP Forum News - http://www.hyiplookout.com/forum/
2Way Pagers & More - http://www.2waygadgets.com
Rent-a-RV - http://www.rentarv.net
HYIP Investment Info Center - http://www.hyipinfocenter.com
HYIP Investing Online - http://www.hyiponline.org
HYIP Data Center - http://www.hyipdatacenter.com
HYIP Advice Online - http://www.hyipadvice.com
HYIP News - http://www.hyip-news.com
HYIP Monitor Service - Live - http://www.hyipmonitorlive.com
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Contact Information
Don O
Rent-a-RV
http://www.rentarvnow.com/
866-610-4931

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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